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About Zee
I am a professional stunt driver, stunt woman, and precision driver, licensed to 
drive everything road-legal.

My driving has been used to sell cars for most major manufacturers, from Ford and 
Chevrolet to BMW, Mercedes and Audi. As a stunt performer, my work has been 
featured in some of the biggest movies and tv shows of the last few years, from 
XXX to Deadpool, CW’s Arrow, Flash and Supergirl. 

There is nothing subtle about my approach. I get attention, and we can use that to 
your benefit.

My driving skills, cars, and connections will promote your products on a sideways, 
engine screaming, tire smoke-filled canvas that will be impossible to ignore.

My cars, van, trailer, and clothing are all mobile billboards ready for your logos,  
always traveling to motorsport events across North America, increasing exposure 
for my sponsors.

I work in the film industry to fund my race car habit, throwing myself down stairs 
and driving all forms of vehicles at their limits to pay for more tires and better 
parts for my cars. 

My relentless passion to push myself to my limits and build my skills has helped 
me to create a successful career as a performer of physical stunts, a stunt 
coordinator, and a stunt driver for major films, television, and commercials. 

I set my sights on Pro-Am drifting in 2019, and earned my FD Pro-Spec license 
in  2021. I’m just getting started. 

For 2022, I will be running two fully prepped, competition-legal drift cars in 
events across North America. 

Not your ordinary girl 



Why Zee?

I am articulate and comfortable with people, crowds, and cameras. People are 
surprised to see me step out of the car, and when they do,  they want to connect 
with me and know my story. 

I appeal to entire families in a way that a male driver cannot.  I have watched 
moms connect with their sons when they see that their favourite car was driven by 
a girl. Kids’ eyes light up when they sit in the car, both boys and girls, and I love 
seeing their ideas shift about what’s possible for them in the future. 
 
I deliver beyond my promises and I get results for the people working with me. 
Working with me will generate exposure for your product across North America 
and across demographics.  People want to know – whose angle kit am I running? 
What body kit is that? What was my experience with this vendor? Why did I choose 
that clutch? Which tires are you running? I can answer all of these questions 
knowledgeably and am always happy to take the time to do so.

I can also set myself on fire while holding, wearing, or using your product. Safely.

“I juggle a full-time job and running my business and feel I'm a hard-working individual.  
Zandara is the first person I've met who, by example, showed me that I can do more. She 

is incredibly dedicated to both her career in the film industry and becoming a professional 
drifter. She takes her drifting aspirations very seriously, and this is easily evidenced by how 

much of her own time, talent, and treasure she has invested over the last year. She 
surrounds herself with the best in the business and the amount her talent has grown in a 

single season is a testament to that. 

There is not a single minute of a single day that I regret 
helping Zandara start her drifting career.”

Stephen Dorrick - owner, LOJ conversions



2019 - first year of Pro-Am Competition
50+ days of drifting -  New Jersey, Florida, Los Angeles, Vancouver Island, Washington State,  Las Vegas,  
Kentucky, California, broke lots of things, learned to fix lots of things, destroyed and replaced 12 axles.

2020 - Covid times
Dark Lotus Grassroots Series
Spec-D Pro Am - Mission Raceway
Hosted + Taught: Intro to Stunt Driving for Women of Colour, Mission Raceway Women’s Drift + Slide day

2021 - Covid Part 2
Mission Raceway Grassroots Drift series
Mission Raceway open drift events 
Spec D Shootout - Mission Raceway - Earned FD Pro Spec license
Spec D Redemption - Edmonton, AB
Mission Drift & Drag, 1000+ spectators per event
Mission Raceway Smoke Fire Thunder stunt demo 
Taught : Dark Lotus Drift Team Beginner drift school

DriftSchoolUSA

drifting Highlights Current partners

Featured on Daily Driven Exotics  - 3 million subscribers

Featured on TJ Hunt - 2 million subscribers

Featured on Fasterproms  - 380k subscribers

Featured in “The Block” online motorsports magazine

Featured in TennDrift - drift podcast

LS Fest West - 17,000 attendees

LS Fest East - 35,000 attendees

. 



+  Initial press release
+  Inclusion in branding and livery for all 3 cars
+  Logo options for crew shirts, helmet, race suit, hero cards
+  Logo placements for Trailer and Pit banner
+  Cross promotions through dedicated promo codes
+  Shout out on motorsports social media posts 
+  Sponsor section on webpage
+  Inclusion of product and logos in video for each event
+  If applicable, cross promotion in film industry social media  
+  Pit passes and ride alongs at events
+  Racing Crew shirts, stickers and hats for personal use

partnership benefits
Turn heads, grab attention, and generate exposure for your product across North America. 



What people are saying...



#zeedrivesaz  - 400hp LS3 Swapped 2003 nissan 350z - full competitive drift car

#$14  -  650hp turbo 2jz swapped  1996 nissan 240sx  (S14) - Full Competitive drift car

#donair  - 2005 nissan 350z  - mostly stock Grassroots car

ready for your branding

*full vehicle spec sheets available upon request*



dedicated media crew for all major events

2022 season plans

LS FEST WEST - April 22-24 - Las Vegas, NEvada

Hyperfest - May 13-15 - VIRginia International Raceway, VA

Gridlife Midwest - June 2-5 - Gingerman Raceway, MIchigan

Gridlife Circuit legends -August 19-21 - lime rock park, cT

LS FEST East - September 9-11- Beech bend, Kentucky

Gridlife Heartlands  -oct 7-9- Heartlands Motorsports park, KS

Additional events to be added as schedule permits
80k+ spectators - Meet + greet environments   

Exposure Events  Competitive Events
Klutch Kickers 100k Drift series - Freedom Factory, Florida
 Round 1  - April 29-May 1 
 Round 2 - june 24-26
 round 3 - august 12-14
 round 4  - oct 21-23
 round 5 - nov 11-13 
FD PRO AM/Shootout events - Locations tbd

Training and filming days
Willow Springs Raceway,  other tracks tbd



604.825.1335
zandara@gmail.com

JOIN ME.


